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General Comment
I am NOT IN FAVOR of approval of High Level Radioactive Waste Disposal in Andrews County - I am a
resident of a nearby West Texas town and consider this storage project to be highly dangerous to the larger
community.
"We simply don't trust the feds to get this right."
"Critics allege that millions in donations by Harold Simmons to Texas Governor Rick Perry and other
politicians influenced political support for the controversial project.
After WCS drilled almost 600 wells to document the hydrology of the site, the state of Texas determined the
WCS faci lity does not sit above or adjacent to any underground drinking water formations.[?] The Texas
Water Development Board purportedly changed maps that had previously indicated the site lay above the
Ogallala Aquifer. [8] The individuals responsible for approving the facility's license at TCEQ, and those who
revised aquifer maps, were appointed by Governor Perry. Members of the Texas Low Level Radioactive
Waste Disposal Compact Commission, which voted to expand the faci lity, were also appointed by Governor
Perry.[9]
Critics also cite WCS' safety record. One 22-ton shipment of low-level radioactive material from a diffusion
plant in Illinois failed to arrive at the WCS Andrews facility in late July 200 I. Lost for almost a month, the
material turned up dumped on a cattle ranch north of Dallas.[10] The company was fined in 2004 & 2005 for
a string of incidents, including an employee improperly releasing radioactive material by flushing it down a
toilet. The company agreed to pay $161,000 in fines.[11]" Wikipedia
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Please do not approve this project. There is too much carelessness and short sightedness already evident in
other nuclear storage facilities. Do not compromise the already endangered Ogallala Acquifer or any other
acquifer. Do not endanger or destroy West Texas. Thank you for your most careful consideration of this
decsion.
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Sadly, you can google toxic hotspots in US and find that pretty much the entire country
(world?) has been poisoned:
http ://Snewsonline.com/2015/11/02/picher-oklahoma -the-biggest-environmentaldisaster-youve-never-heard-ofI

Picher, Oklahoma: The Biggest
Environmental Disaster You
Snewsonline.com
PICHER, Okla. (KFSM) -- The town of Picher, Oklahoma
may be the biggest environmental disaster you've neve
heard of. The town, which is just an hour away from ...

http ://savannahnow.com/news/2014-06-26/report-calls-savannah-river-third-mosttoxic-a merica

Report calls Savannah River third
most toxic in America
savannah now .com
A nonprofit research and policy center is calling the
Savannah River the third most toxic in the United State~
after a report released Thursday sho

http://www.oaoa.com/news/business/article 4696aae8-ea62-11e6-a62cb7b064b63bf3.html#facebook-comments
Critics allege that millions in donations by Harold Simmons to Texas Governor Rick
Perry and other politicians influenced political support for the controversial project.
After WCS drilled almost 600 wells to document the hydrology of the site, the state of Texas
determined the WCS facil ity does not sit above or adjacent to any underground drinking
water formations .171 The Texas Water Development Board purportedly changed maps that
had previously indicated the site lay above the Ogallala Aquifer.1s1 The individuals responsible

for approving the facility's license at TC Q and those who revised aquifer mags were
appointed by Governor Perry. Members of the Texas Low Level Radioactive Waste Disposal
Compact Commission , which voted to expand the facility , were also appointed by Governor
Perry.1s1
Critics also cite WCS' safety record . One 22-ton shipment of low-level radioactive material
from a diffusion plant in Illinois failed to arrive at the WCS Andrews facil ity in late July 2001 .
Lost for almost a month , the material turned up dumped on a cattle ranch north of
Dallas.11°1 The company was fined in 2004 & 2005 for a string of incidents, including an
employee improperly releasing radioactive material by flushing it down a toilet. The company
agreed to pay $161,000 in fines. 111 1

http://thewest.gawker.com/more-problems-found-at-leaky-new-mexico-nuclear-wasted-1636882315

More Problems Found at Leaky New
Mexico Nuclear Waste Dump
thewest.gawker .com
The New Mexico dump which holds the nation's dirtiest
laundry from nearly 70 years of nuclear weapons
production was supposed to be a an accident-proof
underground ...
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on October 13, 2015 at 1:57 am
my 9 year old grandson has been in remission since 2013 from acute lymphoblastic leukemia.
He lives in Arvada as I do. Also a kid on his football team has a little brother who has the same
type leukemia as my grandson. The little brother and his family also live in Arvada . Omg the
city of Arvada is contaminated with trace elements of plutonium
"Plutonium remains dangerously rad ioactive for a quarter of a million years," the Rocky Mounta in Peace
and Justice Center website states. "Construction of either the highway or the bikeway along Indiana St.
would almost certa inly stir up clouds of pluton ium-laden dust, making it available to be inhaled ,
endangering construction workers , nearby res idents. commuters and others ."

http ://www.candelaslife .com/villages-and -home-types-map

Neighborhoods & Home Types Map - Candelas Community
www .candelaslife.com
Discover t he different villages at Candelas through our interactive map and learn about t he new homes for sa le i
Arvada, CO today ...
(pis NOTE : this subdivision borders the National Wildlife refuge and Indiana Street.}

Uranium miners and millers developed lung cancer and kidney cancers,
among other illnesses. Scientists and other workers exposed to radiation
from above-ground tests developed cancers of the lung, thyroid, esophagus,
stomach and pancreas, as well as leukemia and other maladies.

More than 107,141 nuclear research workers and their families have received
some of more than $n.6 billion in compensation and medical coverage as of
July 5, according to the U.S. Department of Labor. More than a fourth of
workers filing claims have cancer types recognized by the federal
government as ones that can be caused by exposure to radioactive materials.
More than 4,900 former Los Alamos National Laboratory workers from
World War II to the present have received $s66 million for health problems
related to their work at the lab.
http://www.santafenewmexican .com/news/local news/los-alamos-will-never-beclean/article a3cc7cel-8af0-5113-8f38-5d4aa673fd7a .html

'Los Alamos will never be clean' - Th
Santa Fe New ...
www.santafenewmexican.com
ACID CANYON - A dirt trail shaded by ponderosa pine~
drops down the slope of this small canyon below the Le
Alamos Nature Center and a recreation center.
And we simply don't trust the feds to get this right. "
the NRC determine the scope of the environmental impact study. The agency is taking public comments
through March 13 and accepting requests for more hearings and petitions to intervene in the review through
the end of that month .
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Pecos Valley
Seymour
Gulf Coast
Carrizo-Wilcox (outcrop)
Carrizo - Wilcox (subcrop)
Hueco - Mesilla Bolson
Ogallala
Edwards - Trinity Plateau (outcrop)
Edwards-Trinity Plateau (subcrop)
Edwards BFZ (outcrop)
Edwards BFZ (subcrop)
Trinity (outcrop)
Trinity (subcrop)
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